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wHIS WEDDING-DAY. ly voted a real cbei-d œuvre of 
the confectioners’ art. Hardly had Kate 

n> . quiet wedding-no OBW-no bâtie wherewith
to*. no tior,,. bat jut uno.tent.tiou. c.ke when the landlord at the Гипіог’. 
nod dnooreus, u but be.eeni. the cere- ton luinlj entered the room. Hu tuaeUy 
-o»y No eerriege tren. Only . .top P***™*® w" Plla."!,b •в1,*,1«пі>е 
nepèreted Ben Verier-, cottege from the phed h. abort lege reptdiy u Tie burned 
Chech, end old Ben, with bia daughter, acro" ,th« fl“r “ b™thk«
the bride, end her cou.io, Kate Fletcher, word? ш,° ,he of R,1Ph Thweitee, the 
bed walked the distance. Dick Ford and em. , 1‘owner*
hie ‘best men.” Reuben Gremejn like- .‘J1 hope, you IV all excuse me,” Ralph 
arise reached the ancient, lichened edifice- wld, ruing quickly to hu fe* t. “Im 
•llie little building was well-nigh lull of in- “odden, Theers a ship on
len-Hed ft .her-folk, a state ot repletion lorks .
which the rector's most learned sermons Instantly, the smack-owner s excitement 
Sailed to bring about on Sundays. Vari- w“ communicated to the rest of the corn- 

ejaculations uttered m would-be under- P“f* Thwaites could have been smnmon- 
looe— Doesn’ her luik bonnie?” “She’s *? *or one purpose only; an effort was 
paler nor 1 like to see “Gray suits her, Fade t0 save tbe crew ot the
it do,” from the women, with sundry sug- “I'h^cd vessel.
gestions and rib-diggings on the part of , There was no lifeboat at Port St. Bede, 
the men, marked the passage ot the “happy *be пвагвв*1station neing at Morperland, 
pair” as, leaving the cjurch, they trod the ten “nies distant- Unfortunately, the ab- 
Laf-.trewn path ot the churchyard. “псе 0< tb« ***** ofbelP d?e> not imply

“El. but he’s fort’nit1 to gel such a win- abee°ce ÿ ite .need; ,in blustering 
some young woman,” Siid Miss Mitchell, .we*tber tbe "emcee of a lifeboat were only 
an elderly spinster. t°° frequently required at Port St. Bede.

“Sh -• Joan knows what she’s venturin’ Tbe nakermen, however, had organized a 
whose husband vo,nnteer crew, captured by Thwaites, and 

many lives had Graeme’s pilot gig ventur
ously matched from the sea’s maw. Dick 
was only one of a dozen—to their eternal 
honor, be it said—who often pitted their 
lives against wind and wave to succor their 
tempest-smitten fellows.

“Theer’s a ship on the Forks!” said 
1 h waites.

The words were scarcely out of bis mouth 
before Rube also arose.

“I mun go,” cried Bob Yard, s, making 
for the doorway.

Straightway, the whole assembly follow
ed suit. There was a stampede tor the 
door—the women impelled thereto by 
mingled dread and curiosity ; the men, by 
a laudable desire to help, should their help 
unfortunately be required. Dick seemed 
to hesitate a moment before he also rose 
to his teet and sidled from the table.

“1 ou need not go to-day, Dick,” mur
mured Esther tremulously : “surely not to 
day ? ’

“Nay, nay, my lass, don’t talk so,” re
plied Dick with a smile. “I may be o’ 
some use down theer. Think a bit. Theer’s 
men aboard that ship belike as ha’e wives 
an’ sweethearts at home, wear in’ their e’es 
out lor ’em.
leelin’s is, just as I can, 
ha’e me stop here, easy an’ comfortable, 
it 1 could do aught lor ’em ; now, would 
you, lass ?”

Esther made no answer. She dared not 
trust herself to words ; she telt that her 
utterance would show the selfishness she 
well knew was at the bottom ol her re
luctance to let her husband go. Yet how 
hard it was to forswear her thoughts !

“Come cheer up, Esther,” added Dick, 
kissing her, “We’ve had t’ boat out i’ 
as ugly weather as this before, an’ you may 
be sure 1 won’t stop away fro’ you a min
ute more’n 1 can help, i’ll just step 
home an’ dot! these fine clothes ; I 
not spoil them.”

Meanwhile, the whole population of the 
m ««.«і l’m thinlin •" village had gathered on the shore. Over-

•*Nav an’ I hAtP nnt ” ,i і bead tbe murky clouds sped rapidly by, so “ * h p not’ . lbe reP1) -. low that they appeared to touch the rug- 
then to g.ve ged headlands io north ,nd ,outh of the 

more than a laconic answer— too much en- ilttie kftV 'pu „• „„

ESHF""
^œiMrïsar-take the Ionnio.t plaie m smh another tin rain beat in lheir |eces s0 fiercrly that 

tracer, nee ofuut-' „9,е”„іооПГ £ ‘1’f4

в”ЛГ.1Т‘,еь,,,аск\ Br‘,blu! T ЇГаїїГ
g»В.ГЙГ fcsvs
Uy, noue. luey might reserve them- ma.t had both gone by the board She
•elves—at least, ьо Kate thought—tor a „UH r-lmtrr net iod 6 wae ,a6t uPon tfae Forks, every succeed-ВаЛ, r pique .„on „Ofo oil „ben the '° d88h ЬЄГ

baA-nbadPheend^Lhed on hors,,

moan ot the wind, the thunder ot the 
• he patter ol the rain, ware lorgoiten in a 
flow ol bui.-teruud humor more appropriate 
to the oevr.bion. Geniality and high spirits 
blotted i be in from the memory as tilec'u- 
»lly as it they were non-existent. The 
eeasjn was to oe a s ason ot j jy. despite 
all diawbaikd. and right jovially was it 
inaugurât, d. Mine host La-J catered to

Ttn re were speeches, ol course—specch- 
<s a little disjointed, perhaps, but lull ot 
pleaaant hauler, and ot that species of wit 
dt nommait d ••brood.” The homely sen- 
thneiits were n c« ived with vast applause, 
ami the liveli s> l!i< s evoked grms and 
laughter tli it auuwvtl u thorough appreci
ation ot this point.

Dick rone to reply. On entering the 
inn, he bad been in sore perplexity as to 
whether he sh, uld remove bis gloves or 
not, his knowledge ot the usages ol “so
ciety ’ nut extending to certainty 

lne tear lest he should

Van Tvrffler dismissed die Dutch Calomel 
Assembly mvariably at tbê last puff ot his 
third pipe of tobacoo. A Montagu is 
Indian ol Canada will set up à stick in the 
•now, when travelling ahead of friends who 
■re to follow. He marks with his foot 
the line of shadow oast, and by the change 
in the angle of the shadow the on-coming 
party can tell, on arrival at the spot, about 
now far ahead tbe leader is.

heai^-sheWd KAIL WATS.I. " Yet no cry. escaped 
ber lips. She simply stood there, as be
fore, pale with a death-like pallor, mute 
and motionless. She was still staring with 
stony gaze in the direction ot the over
turned boat, when her father touched her 
gently on th« shoulder.

“Come, my lass,” le said, in hushed 
tones “Thee’d behest at home. Come.”

Esther put her hand to her throat ; a 
muffled sob struggled for utterance, but 
no tears came. Silently she took her ta
ker's arm and hastened away, 

of .he grief that is too deep-lying 
cry—a sorrow that gnaws the 
s« rings.

Two hours later, the cart on which the 
Moreriand lifeboat had been transported 
overland rumbled down to the beacn. In 
the interval, however, the ship on tbe 
Fork rocks had goqp to peices. One ot 
her c&w, clinging to a fragment, of float
ing wreckage, was picked up by the life
boat, which also brought ashore he only 
survivors of the 
Græme and Bob Tardes, 
had managed to hang on to the bdkt’s 
keel when she capsized.

Brooding sorrow long gloomed the little 
fishing thorp of Port St. Bede—sorrow tor 
br.tve, stilled hearts And over the cot
tage ot old Ben rests a sombre pa 
time has failed to raise, or the hoh 
ot resignation to pierce.
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Dominion Matte Гт.H.llfiu, Dec. 7, William Po.,T, «6.
Halil.,, Dee, », Jowpb Hahldu , ».
Повнім, N. B„ Martha Wilkie., «!.
Kcntrllle, Nov. І, Oeonr#
KentvUle, Dec. 6 William 
Windsor, Deo. 6, Bee. Henry SUmer, 6. 
Csmpebello.Nov. SO, Mabel C. Wilson, 8 
Simondf, N. B , Dde. U, James Stewart, 81.
St. Stephen. Dec. S, M. Artbar Edward#, 44. 
Carletoa, Dec. 6, Herbert Г. Hendersou, 27. 
Smithtowa, N. B., Dee. 3, John Robertson, 80.
84. John, Dec. 8, Mr# Joanna, Stephenson, 83. 
Moncton. Dec. 8; Fa^ny, wife of W. J. Lewis, 72 
Dawson, N. B., Dec. 4. wife ol Lewi* Jonah, 64.
St. John, Dec. 4, May Helen, wife of Jo in Bond, 88. 
Halifax, Dec. 4, Maria, wife ol Michael Manning 89. 
Black Elver Road, N, B., Doc 5, Oliver Lawson, 22. 
White’s Cove, N. B., Dec. 8, Ssmavl V. White, 80. 
St. John, Dec. 10, Mary, wife of John tiallagher,
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; A Story About Snm Jones.
An smueing incident ocenred at the 

close of Sam Jones’ sermon at Pulaski the 
other day. Stepping down from the 
pnlpit. folding his hands across hie breast 
and looking solemnly over the audience, 
the great revivalist said : “I want all the 
woman in this crowd who have not spoken 
a harsh word or harbored an unkind 
thought toward their husbands tor a month 
past to stand up.” One old woman, ap
parently on the shady side ol 60, stood up. 
“Come forward and give me your hand,” 
said tbe prescuer.

The woman did so, whereupon Jones 
said: “Now turn around and lit this 
audience see the best looking woman in 
the country.”

Alter tailing her seat the revivalist ad
dressed the m*w : “Now 1 want all the men 
in this crowd who have not spoken a harsh 
word or harbored an unkind thought toward 
their wives tor a month past to stand up.”

Twenty seven great bijg strapping fellows 
hopped out of the audience with all the 
alacrity ot champagne corks.

4 Come forward and give me your hands, 
my dear boys.”

Jones gave each one a vigorous shake, 
alter which he ranged all ot them side by 
side in front ot the pulpit and facing the 
audience. He looked them over carefully 
and solemnly, and then, turning around to 
the audience, he said :

“I want you all to take a good look at 
biggest liars in the State of Ten-
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Conception# made at Ann spoils with the Bay of 
Fnndy Steamship Company ; at Yarmouth, where 
close connexion te made with the Yarmouth Steam
ship Company for Bœton; at Middleton with the 
tralu* of the Nova Scotia Central Railway for the
-nil'; vXj

at *v. Jo Delon nnd Halifax with Intercolonial and 
Canadian trains for ail point# West.sjüsaausss&sÿrfieçw”l\,№1.TL-r?ÆÆf,ri N-B"

K. eutherland, Superintendent
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8t. John^Dec. 6, Barry, son of Patrick and Katie

Mntqna#b, I *-ec 6, EHxa, daMhter of the late tt. C. 
Carman.

H»)ihx, Dec. 7, Wiille, «on of James and Mary

Willow Grov», t». B., Dec.
Lellan, 83.

^CoombP's» 4’ Ве,*ІР‘ ^aarh,er of William

Wolfvllle, Dec. 1, Patience, widow of tbe late Jacob 
Kempton, 79.

Parr*boro, Nov. 29,
William Lovfiy.

Memramcook. Dec. 9. of congestion, Eüzi, wife of 
ti. C. Charters, 73.

St. John, Dec. 10, of heart failure, Man , wife of 
John Gallagher, 71.

Sickville. Dec. 6, Ethel G., daughter 
and Mary V. Smith.

Lew^svijle, De^.JO, of^Cvtisumption, Mary, wife of

Halifax, Dec. 8, Jame« A. M., 
late James Carroll, 21.

St. John. Dec. 11. Mary A., daughter 
and Deborah Stackhouse.

Studholm, N. B., Minnie J. Цсщряоп, daughter of 
Samuel and Annie Buntlug, 23.

Campbellton. Nov. 29. Bertha Elllen, daugliter of 
Henry and Annabilla Hannington.

Brockville, N. S.. Nov. 14, Annie K**|iy, 
of Charles P. and Lncinoa Kel.y, 20.
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'-■'ifÊÊ a* -j^ébs reckoned tie most henpecked man in 

Pert St. Bede. “Tue troubles, the wor
rits o' men folk's enow to drixe a body 
errzy. Oh. 1 know it. Miss Mitchell, no
body better,” shaking her heid doleiully, 

“Guid luck go wi* ye, Mrs Ford,” cbo- 
rused the woaien ; and “May ye iver be 
blithe. Di. k,” shouted the men.

D.ck smiled, and raised his hat awkward
ly—it being the fir»t time he had ever don
ned a silk hat, he did not feel at home in 
it— while Esther clung more tightly to hie 
•m as the good wiant-s thronged in on 
evi ry side. Bride end bridegroom came 
fi »t. ot course ; Rube Græme linked 
n- xt with Katv ; then followed in strag
gling order, old Ben and Dii k s latht r—his 
mother, like Father's, had long been at 
ri-st beneath the shade ot the church tow
er—Bo » Tardes. Ralph Thwaites with 
Mrs. Thwaites, Simeon llowker and wile, 
and other Itiends who had been invited to 
celebrate the event. And so the little 
train winded down to the Trawlers’ Inn, 
in the big up stairs room ot which the 
wedding breakfast was spread.

The weather since early morn had been 
one ot tbe b st ; a tempest hovered in tbe 
wir. Tbe elms in the churchyard created 
and bent their tops, although no wind was 
astir; the hush that presaged the coming 
storm was painful in its broouing stillness, 
the long-drawn roar ot the ocean smote the 
ears ot the wedding party as they left the 
church ; irom the hill, the waves could be 
seen breaking tar out to sea, overleaping 
and ticking the Fork Rocks like angry 
tonga*sot flame round a martyr at the 
stake. The wind, too, had come, at first 
in abort, fitful gusts, gradually prolonged, 
until, before the inn was reached, the lull 
force of its strength was put forth. Heavy 
drops ot rain tell spattering on the gray 
•bales ot the roots.

‘•We shall ha’e it noo,” muttered Rheu- 
ben to Kate, glancing with puckered brow 
to seaward. *• I’here’ll be no boats vt ntur’

Alvira A., wife of the l*‘eH that 
У light

MIKE’S DIAGNOSIS.

Ho Assured Ids Patient That his Worst 
Fears Were Realized.

ol Alfred D.

I Par“I heard an awfully good story illustra
tive of the system pursued by the medical 
quacks while in Baltimore the other day,” 
said a commercial traveller to a pleasant 
coterie recently. “It was new to me, so 
I'll give it to you. A man named Mike 
Dooley had been employed for a number 
ot years as driver by a well known physician, 
who fell ill and died. Mike was discon
solate over bis employer's death. He was 
out of a job and was ur.fictid for any other 
employment save driving ь doctor’s buggy 
from patient to patient and napping during 
the visits. He eat around the house in a 
morose and mournful sort ot way until bis 
energetic wife grew weary.

“ ‘Phy don’t yez abtir ytzse’f an do sum- 
thin’ ?’ she inquired, with indignation.

“ ‘Silure, an phwat kin Oi do ?’ 
turned.

“ ‘Do!’ she repeated. ‘Av Oi’d been 
wid a docther foortane years an sax munts, 
Oi’d know enuff to be â docther moise’f.’

“Mike brightened up. He knew nothing 
of course about medicine except a lew 
grandiloquent phrases he had bear'd his 
master use in its praises. However, he 
hung out his sign, and next day a 
called.

“ ‘Is the doctor in P’ she asked.
^‘k'Oi’in tli’ docther, mom,’responded

“ ‘Then I wish you would tell me what is 
the matter with me,’ she remarked in the 
plaintive tone of a chronic invalid.

“ ‘Twinty dollors, mom, av you plaze,’ 
said Mike sententiouslv 

The woman demurre ».
“ ‘Scoince, mom, an a knowledge av tar- 

respootics air on’y acquired boi the axpin- 
ditoor av grate toil an toime an munny. 
So. mom, moi fay air inwairably io ad
vance.’
“•When Mike fired th it at her, she 

the $20 without another word, 
me tale yure tung, mom,’demand

ed Mike. The woman obeyed.
“ ‘Lit me laie yure_pûoL,’ he continued. 

And she extended her hand.
“‘Lit me beer the b’atin av yure 

heirt,’ and Mike, with an aie of serious 
study, laid his shock head against the pat
ient'* bosom. After a moment he drew it 
away, with a jump.

“ ‘The woorst fears air realoized, mom,’ 
he exclaimed. ‘Yez have a wart on yure 
hairt !’ ” 3
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The New Czarina.

The former teacher ot the present Czar
ina says that she was brought up almost 
entirely as an English girl despite her

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 10, of pneumonia, Bessie, wife 
of Alexander Brown, and daughter oi the late 
Thomas Moore.

St. John, D'c. 12, Minnie, wife of Dennis McGow- 
an, and daughter of Hngh O’Brien, of Smith- 
town, Kings Co., N. B.

I

tajggeZ:*?. S5E* Л55German birth. The family spoke English 
exclusively, their plays were English, and 
the governess of the Princess was English. 
Her <vermin is consequently spoken with 
a foreign accent. The teacher thinks the 
Princess will make an excellent wife for 
the Czar, and one that will never bother 
herselt about politics. She has no interest, 
he says, in politics, and was not educated 
to huve any interest in it. She was brought 
up, in t .ct, as the daughter of a family of 
the middle classes. Until she was sixteen 
years old she devoted much time to play
ing tennis and croquet and to riding, 
ing and skating. All her olothes were pur
chased in Dannstadt until after her 
firmation. Not until then was she allowed 
to go to the theatre or balls, make formal 
visits or sit at the table when Queen Vic
toria visited Darmstadt. Before her 
firmation she only received from 12 to 25 
“-'He a week spending money, and tor 
дише time after it not more than 50 cents. 
She speaks English and French perfectly, 
is a good musician and can paint, cook and 
sew. She is said to be an extraordinarily 
good cake baker. Her teacher declares 
that she is almost too modest and will do 
anything rather than hurt the feelings of a 
fellow mortal.
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The trains of

S^aridtj? MoDtre“1, Tls LctU- "e lighted by 

A1 train* are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGBR,

I

across Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.I B., 27th Sept., 1804.
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fSend 10c. in Stamps to

THOS. AMUEL & SOM, TOURIST SLEEPERS
1 ••• -----FOB-----

Seattle,Wash.
»:

St. Helen St., Montreal,
and get one of RAlinoUK'S Prize NE 
WORK Nerles No. 3. A most Instruct!’ 
for Lace Making, Ac.

EDLE- 
ve Book1 7\ procession.

BORN.; BARBOIIH’S THREADS
Are Sold Everywhere.b Halilax, Dec. 6, to the wife ol A. R. Butler, 

Amherst, Dec. 4, to tbe wife of Judeon Jonah, a sorr. 
Amherst, Dec. 3, to the wife of Capt. Leonard, a son. 
Amherst, Dec. 3, to the wife of F. D. Allen,
Hack ville, Dec. 1, to the wife oi Fred Ryan, a daugh-

Dartmouib, Dec. 2, to the wife oi W. B. Rankin, a

Salem, N. 8., Dec. 4, to the wife of Wilbur Logan, a

Amherst, Nov. 26, to the wife of John Mowatt, a 
daughter.

tit- Johu^Dec. 10, to the wiie of J. N. Golding, jr., a

Lunenburg, Dec. 1, to the wife of Albert Knicklo, a 
daughter.
sboro, Nov. 28, to the wife of Edwin K. Sleeves, 
a daughter.
ipbel.ton, Dec. 6, to the wife of W. A. Thompson* 
a daughter.

C-iarlott^town, P. E. I., Nov. 25, to the wile of C.

Greenville, N. B.( Dec. 5, to the wife ofP^f.
Watson, a daughter..

Burlington, N. S., Dec. 5,
Pajzant, a daughter.

I “ Helionde, or . Adventures 
in the Sun.”

The late Sidney Whiting in his imagina
tive and delightful story, Helionde, fanci
fully. describes the inhabitants of the 
sustaining life solely upon sweet scents.
There is no doubt of the fact, however, 
that the effect of such a perfume as Viesse 
& Ludin's Loxotus is not only refreshing n ,
but invigorating. Thus operating benefic- і ‘ueu’l Pase’r Agt., 
ally on both health and intellect. Pi esse | Montreal.
& Luhin's perfumes may be obtained of 
Chemists throughout Canada.

?

: ШШ and points on the
R Pacific Coast,

wiH ^eave from Windsor S^treet Station, Montréal;

Holders of M voud class passage tickets to Pacific 
Coast points wili he accomodated in these car# on 
payment of a small additional charge per berth.
ZTrZLTZ'-Z:UckM

ÿ apprise the Morperland liteboat 
crew of the disaster ; but it was plain that 
before aid could arrive from that 
the vessel would be a total 
could not hold together much longer ; the 
adamantine battering-ram ol the Forks was 
fast splintering her timbers to match-wood. 
The barque herselt 
rocket could reach her ; tbe sole hope lay 
in the possibility of a boit approaching 

enough to throw a life-line aboard. 
The possibility ! We had all but said the 
impotbipility. Yet the attempt was made. 
Already the fiihvrmen had run Grieme’s 
pilot gig down to the water’s edge, and al
ready one luckless essay had been made to 
launch her. An incoming wave had filled 
her and tossed her back mockingly upon 
the shingle, her crew scrambling to’land as 
best they might, Tom Croft with his arm 
broken. Dick arrived just as the catas
trophe occured ; he was now dressed in 
oilskins. Father followed him, a cloak 
thrown over her wedding dress, and a 
heavy shawl supplanting bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. Dick mechanically step
ped forward and took Tom's place in the

TO NIX ONE'S KNEE-CAP.
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. Shel llow a Disabled Athlete may Menti lit* In
jured Leg.

In these days of autumn sports, football 
particularly, there is an injury common to 
athletic girls and boys which without being 
dangerous, is exceedingly painful.

This is the dislocation of the knee pan,
41
was the 
learned this :

He must at once lie down, stiffen the 
leg, place his fingers at the top ot the knee- 
pan. which moves easily under

■
c. e. McPherson,

Aest. Gen’l Puss'r Art. 
SL John.N.B.mu

was doomed. No
I Cam THE SAME MAN,the kneepan,H: 4 WANTED !tella. as the doctors call it. 

w сап an unfortunate help himself? 
query 1 put to a doctor, and I
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• il& MARRIED. Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

peu. WU1UU Uiuves easily under pressure. 
Push the little cap firmly downward, and 
work it sideways until he teele it gradually 
slipping into a correct position. If his 
limb is bare, his eyes will guide him also 
as to its attitude, as its shape is strongly 
outlined

A companion should catch the foot and

Гш2

F are the finest beers brewed. 
But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co.,Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guiness in the world. Try it 
and be convinced. Ask for 
PIG BRAND.

Chatham, Dec. 5, by Rev. J. McCoy, John C. Forrest 
to Annie Morrison.

Truro, Dec. 4, by Rev. John Robbins, C. A. De- 
Veau to Carrie Murray.

Maitland, Nov. 29, by Rev. G. It. Marte l, John 
Robinson to Edwina Dunn.

p*r,,i'ige'George
Maccan, N. 8., by Rev. W. H. Evans, Eugene W.

Harrison to Maud U. Berry.
Halifax, D?c. 4, by Rev. William E. Hall, Isaac H.

Webber to Cynthia В Baker.
Johnston, Nov. 31. by Rev. Abram Perry, Edward 

Wipgius to Blanche Worden. 
tit- John, Dec, 5, bv Rev. J. L. Shentoa,

L. Norrell to Elizabeth Smith.
Brooklyn, N. S., by Rev. Mr. McKwan, HerbertL.

Gardner to Ldlian M. Mouler.
St. John, Nov 22, by Rev. Mr. Wightman, 

andcr Pa ч n to Eliza J. Brown.
Sussex, Dee. 4, by Rev. Father McDeyitt, Douglas 

Campbell to Lizzie McMiunamin.
8t. John, Dec. 3, by Rev. Archdeacon Brlgstocke 

Thomas Evan* to Millie Pattlson.
Fredericton. Nov. 28, by Rev.'William Tippett.

Leonard Fleet to JnllaJB. Segee.
Barrington, N. 8., Dec. 3, by Rev. J.

Oscar E. Hopkins to Sarah Banka.
Cavethill, N. B., Dec.4,by the Rev. J. H. King, 

OWorge Prescott to Ame.ia Miller.
Upper Cape. N. B.,Nov. 4, by Rev. W.

Hugh Murray to Jennie Haworth.
Bear River, Dec. 6, by Rev. Joseph Hale,

. itk J. Ditmars to Mary F. Morse. 
Bhnbenacadie, N. 8.. Dec. 7, byRev. John Murray, 

Herbert Baton to Rhoda K. Burton.
Fenwick. N. 8-, Dec. 4. by Rev. W. H. Evans, R.

Sydney Coates to Martha E. Coates.
Coverdalr, N. B., by Rev. Joseph Crandall, Arenda 

O dhaughnessy to Curry Williamson. 
Weymouth, Nov. 27, by Rev. J. M. Withycombe, 

Joseph W. Barker, to Mrs. Ella Rice.
Victoria Beach, N. 8. by 

Samuel L. McGrath to
2. by Rev. Thomas AUen, 

Nelson Cuningham to Linnie M. tiroon. 
Andover, N. B.. by Rev. E.W. Simonson, B. A., 

Benjamin Beveridge to Mary A- Bedell. 
Ne^Mills. N. B , Not. 21, by Rev. George Ftaber,

' Alexander McCormick to Annie McKinnon.
8t. Avard’s, P. E. I., Dec 6. br Rev. T. F. Fnller- 

І4цп,George McDonald, M. D., to Mary McLeod. 
Cumberland Bay. N. B., Dec. 6, ty tbe Rev. B. W.

J. Clemente. Bleazer Wiggins to Sadie Colwell. 
Bt. John, Dec. 11, by Bert Thomas Marshall, Joba 

HkrDand, of Chatham, N. B., to Barbara E.

i] N

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

і let door south ot Kinee.)
violate

seine unknown camion of etiquette, and 
probably remembering tbe trouole be had 
bad in getting them on, be finally decided | boat, 
ion tain tbe lavt nder colored ‘bund-bhoes” 
as leng аь he could ei.duro tLe icflicticr..
Wb« n he now stood up he twiched n*r- 
vouely at th*m, thereby unwittingly thaw
ing attention to the rents between the 
ting* re.

* Fri»?ndhj и11,” he begun. “For Fàsther 
an’ my sen 1 thank jou every one lor what 
>ou’ve said about wibhit.’ us both good- 
lortun.’ We mean to pull together all 
through life, as t’ pareon said, ‘till death 
dons part’—an’ I hope that’ll be a good- 
ish while yet. As for them other things 
you've a'most all spoken aloof—well, 
you've had a go at me to day, an’ wel- 

; an’ 1 hope I shall have a chance 
these dax s o’ havin’ to go at 

you.”
‘•Hear, hear!” broke in Simeon How

ler.

steadily pull it. This amateur ope 
is painful, but infallible. Wnen the 
cap slips to its place, then two splints ot 
wood should be placed at either side ot the 
knee and a tight bandage ot cloth wrapped 
stiffly about it—a handkerchief serves ad
mirably. If it is necessary to walk home, 
the pain, as well as common sense, will 
teach him to throw no weight on the in
jured limb. When he gets home, he 
should have strong massage and strips of 
adhesive plaster put aronnd the knee, 
holding the troublesome knee-pan in place. 
No bathing or dressing of it is necessary. 
If one has access to a doctor’s rooms or 
hospitals, he can study the positon ot the 
kneepan, and will only wonder why it is 
not displaced oltener, it is so loosely hung. 
Its name defines its shape and its position 
as layer over the two kneçjoints is secured 
by means of a strong muscle that passes 
over it, and to which the pan adheres. 
It is the wrenching away from this muscle 
at the lower end tnat causes the dislocation 
and which makes locomotion an» almost 
impossible thing. The bandage or strips 
of plaster keeping the pan in position allows 
the muscle to g^ow back on the bone.

This form of injury is common among 
athletic girls, especially those given to 
jumping and climbing.

1 calls.{ A. 8c J. HAY,The second attempt was more successful, 
for although some water was shipped, the 
gig sately topped the advancing wave and 
rode in deep water, 
struggle—the unequal combat between 
min’s puny strength, backed by courage 
and determination, and the convulsive 
power of the sea’s onslaught. Anxious 
eyes, half-blinded by the driving scud and 
salt spray, followed the frail craft as her 
oars plunged deeply below the swirling 
surge, rose and dropped again. Now she 
was seen on tbe crests of the billows which 
broke around her in clouds ot foam, and 
anon she disappeared wholly in their hol
lows.

Not yet, however, had she felt the full 
brunt ot the seas. Open as the bay was, 
tbe protection if afforded was appreciable, 
so much so, that no sooner had the gig got 
clear of its shelter than the change became 
terribly apparent. She no longer met the 
oncoming waves head on, but broadside : 
she pitched and staggered, the 
and talli 
of some

“She’ll ne’er mak’ the wreck,” exclaim
ed Ben Varley fearfully. “Ne'er i’ this 
world can she do’t. Sure as Гт livin’, 
they’ll be swamped if they go forrarder.”

He had but spoken the words when a 
huge sea struck her. It hurled her back 
into the trough, the waters breaking high 
overhead ana pouring into her. For some 
seconds she was invisible ; at length she 
rose, heavy and inert. She was floating 
keel upwards.

“My God !” old Ben cried hoarsely, 
“she’s over—she’s capsized.”

Esther, standing near, heard the dire ex-
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FrederickNow came the Diamonds, Fme Jewelry, American Watches.

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ляп REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.
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General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

A loud burst ot merriment greeted the 
interruption. Simeon's exclamation had 
betn simply thrown in to fill up the hiatus 
caused by Dick's momentary hesitation. 
A misconstruction had been put upon 
his sympathetic encouragement, and it only 
weeded bis wife’s angry glance to drive 
•way tor that day all poor Simeon's enthu
siasm and appetite.

••Well.” continued Dick as soon as the 
wtirfb had subsided, “1 trust you’ll all luik 
ba< k o’ this day wi’ as mivh pleasure as I 
all*)* shall—an’ 1 can’t wish you better 
■ur that. L t me thank you again, tor 
Esther an’ mysen*. An’ now you mun a’ 
ha e a bit o’ bride cake.”

The sugared pyramid in the centre of 
the table had been specially ordered and 
baked щі Jennings, oi Morperland. 
mentg eyes made it their cynosure ; it was 

*

Forward Merchandise, Money and Package# ol 
dMcriptloa; collect Note, Draft,. Account.

M^7!£,№^dU»i;;c%e.

bee Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontariofeœ ржЬрмай
Lines to Dlirby and pmppSlU and'S’arlottotoïS 
and Somme raide, P. В. I., with nearly 800 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Exprès# ComЇ55*5«як!
fr°m Burope ***ОшпшШт 

Agency In Liverpool* in connection with the lor-

^Good#tohond promptly attended to and forwarded

Involceereqairedfor good, from Canada,United 
State# or Europe, and vice versa.

J.R. STONE, Agent.

I oars rising 
tentacles!v ng spasmodically like the 

floundering sea-monster. The Sunday SunRev. W. II. Jenkins, 
Agnes Everett.r* Is the greatest Sunday News-Queer Timekeepers.

To ascertain the time at night, the Apache 
Indians employ a gourd on which the stars 
of the heavens are marked. As the 
stellatione rise in the sky, 
refer to his gourd around he 
order in which the constellations may be 
expected to appear. The hill people of 
Assam reckon time and distance by the 
number of quids of betel-nuts chewed. It 
will be remembered how, according to 
Washington Irving, Governor Wouter

:I/ Price 5o.a copy; by mall $2s year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall,

the Indians 
can tell the

- $8 a year. 
The Weekly, - - ІІ в year.
Addroea THE SUN Mew York

Ad-
h tiens Oit#. e N.C.CKimTON,An.l<ri.
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